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Millinery
ter3 in Manchuria business will go on
the same as ever."

M.-- . Morgan's firm is one cf the larg-
est interested in the China trade in Eng-
land. His view c therefore, apait from
his official position as British representa-
tive in Corea, are of exceptional

NEW YORK tmII f 1 1 m
11 LiUii-- A

Millinery
1 Opening

Friday and
H Saturday.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF ALL.

WE WILL PLACE ON SALE

THE CHAKSICF LIFE -

Js the most important period in a wo-loin- 's

existence. owing- to modern
methods of living-- not one woman in
a thousand approaches this perfectly
natural change without experiencing
a train of very annoying and some-
times painful symptoms.

Those dreadful hot flashes, sending
the biood surg-inj- to the heart until it
terms ready to burst, and the faint
feeling that follows, sometimes with
chills, as if the heart were going- to
stop for pood, are symptoms of a dan-
gerous, nervous trouble. Those hot
ri ashes are just so many calls from
nature for help. The nerves are cry--

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, March 29th and 30th, SEASONABLE GOODS

NOT ELSEWHERE OBTAINABLE AT SUCH PRICES.

jr4a Onemnn i
Friday and

Saturday.

per yard 2Dc
22aC

75c to $1.00
c

SHOES.

22 Styles in Persian Foulards, all the new shades for Spring and Summer
6 Styles in Wash Silk, light colors, all stripes

Waist Silks in checks, stripes and fancies, light and dark colors, sold from
In this sale for

IKON MARKET EXPANDS.
Trade a Confidence in Stability of

Values.
Cleveland. O., March 2S. Commenting

on market conditions the Iron Trade
Review this week says:

The iron market is broadening and
the week has brought further advances.
The buying of pig iron for delivery-

- after
the middle of the year is the feature in
that market and there are accumulating
signs that the trade has confidence in
the stability of values as they stand
today. That a leading interest has
pushed its purchases of basic iron far-
ther forward in the year so that they
now cover outside requirements for
most ef 1901 is one significant item. The
current of demand in all lines, conspic-
uously that directly reriect railroad and
airricu'tural prosperity, is deeper and
stronger; and structural operations now
promise to exceed the good indications
of the past three months.

But with all the strength shown in
everv quarter except , the east which
still lass, though perhnps the halting at-
titude is not so pronounced there is no
mention of 1SP9 without the accompany-
ing opinion that the mistakes of that
year will not be repeated. A conserva-
tive spirit pervad?s the trade, and the
impending change in the great steel in-

terests of the central west is expected
to add to rather than detract from the
steadying influence which has been ex-

erted by some of the constituent consoli-
dations.

Steel-makin- g irons have been In de-
mand again. The sales of Bessemer
amounted to about 35.0A0 tons in the
Fittsburg market, at $16.50 valley fur-
nace. Some f the steel companies that
sold iron in the fall are now buying at
a very considerable advance over their
selling price. Basic and forge iron have
also been bought for the Pittsburg dis-
trict at advancing prices, the latter for
pipe works. As in every other time of
special pressure upon stee-- works the
consumption of iron pipe is increasing,
and this haa come to be a fairly reliable
index to the unusual scarcity of steel.

From the leading markets for foundry
iron there are reports of continued
strength and more than average activ-
ity, all the demand, it would seem, being
for actual consumption and for the

UNDERSKIRTS.
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Mercerized, Black and
accordeon-plaite- d raffle

Colors
Special at 59c If you will visit our Shoe Department you will

be convinced that our prices are the lowest.
We win sell you a Ladies' Dongola Kid f f OR

Shoe solid as a rock, for tl.&ij
We will sell you a man's, just as good, at the

same price.

PERCALES.
Bright colors in the New Stripes for Shirts and

Waists (yard wide), others sell for 12c OrOur price

Light Blue, Dark Blue, Black and White some
yard wide all the best brands rj 1

At r tzG
This lot consists of Light and Dark Colors

Figured, Stripes and Plaids worth up C
io 10c for , UW

Fine Mercerized, Black and Colors,
10-i- n. flounce, n. ruffle and dust flounce. I U &

Mercerized Sateen, Black only 12-i- n. flounce,two n. knife-plaite- d ruffles and dust QQflounce very cheap at HOC
We have other numbers in Black and colors

at S1.25 S1.50 S1.75 up to 82.08
that are unmatchable at the price.--

We will sell you Children's
Shoes from
Try our

(5ARCrAlKS,
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X 501 Jackson St.,

AFTER ENGLISH ESTATE.
American Claimants Seek: a Million

Dollar Property.
New York, March 28. Walter M.

Johnson, of Brooklyn, will sail for Eng-
land today to claim on behalf of a dozen
American heirs the estate of Thomas

'Holden, valued at Sl.000,000.
But for the discovery of the will of

Thomas Holden, who died in lSt9, the
American claimants would be unable to
establish their right to the estate. This

l was lost to the Holden heirs for
years. Holden left no children and two
sets of relatives engaged in "a bitter
strife over his property. Among the
effects of one of the American heirs who
died a few years ago tne will was found.
Mr. Johnson will take with him the old
will. He will have power of attorney
from the various American heirs.

Thomas Holden owned valuable real
estate in England ajid upon his death
the property went to his sister Elizabeth
and her heirs. She married Stephen
Broadbent. They had several children.
One of the sons, William Broadbent
married Jane, daughter of John and
Jane Tennant, This branch of the
Broadbent family came to the United
States about 1S30, settling in Baltimore.
They acquired a tracr of land covering
2C0 acres. A large part of this property
subsequently was sold to the Garrett
family. The Brcadbents prospered, and
brothers and sisters of William followed
to this country. There were so many
deaths among the several heir? that in
time, according to the statement made
by Mr. Johnson, only the direct heirs of
William Broadbent retained an interest
in the Holden estate. The case was
'placed in the hands of a Baltimore at-
torney, who received information from
England recently which resulted in Mr.
Johnson's plan to go there and claim-th- e
estate.

If the American heirs are successful
the property will be divided among
Walter M. Johnson, William B. Sram-baug- h,

Daisy L. Stambaugh and Anna
B. Stambaugh, of this city; Joseph G.
Johnson. J. Mortimer Johnson, Eila W.
McGraham, George D. Johnson and
Ferdinand Broadbent, of Baltimore;
Phiiip G. Stambaugh, of Binghamton,
and Lady M. Durrett and Viola E.
Stambaugh, of Fairmont, W. Va.

VERGE OF REVOLUTION.

Students of Russia Join lu

Stirring Up Trouble.

New York, March 2S. The World to-

day publishes the following dispatch
from St. Petersburg, dated March 25 and
mailed to Berlin in ordar to escape the
censor:

The distinguishing and the gravest
feature of the present disturbances ?i
Russia is the tv . iHre of an ovganiz 1

combination for t f."Sf me betwee I

the students and ti. ' ing men of an
obstinately revolutionary character.

The government has driven the stu-
dents into the arms " the labor parry.

Bogolepoff, the minister of public in-

struction who was assassinated, was the
worst type of a Russian bureaucrat. His
administration was marked by continual
petty persecut'on of the students. The
petition prepajed by eminent professors
and certain senators invoking the per-
sonal intervention of the czar was an-
other proof of the panic prevailing in
oflieial circles, but the presentation of
this petition was prevented by higher
officials.

Another striking feature of this out-
break is the refusal of large numbers of
the Dvorniks or yardmen who act as a
species of police reserve, to assist the
regular police in repressing the disc
deis. thus manifesting sympathy with
the people. ' '

No doubt is entertained here that the
outbreak will be quelled eventually, but
it will only be done at an incalculable
cost of life and suffering.

HOW TO MARK A BALLOT.
Blanks With Santa Fe Shop Informa-

tion Being Distributed.
Ten thousand blanks, a fac simile of the

form in which the Santa Fe bond propo-
sition will appear on the official ballot
at the next city election. Tuesday. April
2. hu.ve been printe.l and will be distrib-
ute,! on and before election da.y to fa-
miliarize ' everyone with the blank find
prepare them to vot& intelligently on this
subieet.

The form is as follows:
8HALL THE FOLLOWING- EE

ADOPTED?
Shall the mayor

and council of the
co.y of Tupeka bor-
row seventy thou-
sand YESdollars and is-

sue the buids of the
city of Topeka for
.said amount for th
purpose of securing NOand paying forlanda
for ao'lilional ter.
mina.1 facilities an

X We have for sale Farms, Ranches, Pasture Lands
X in over seventy counties in Kansas, and many iii X
X adjoining- States. - X
X We have Residences and Business Properties for sale in X

Topeka and in most, of the large towns in this State, and
X many of them can be traded for farms.
X If you wish to change your location, we can give you a X

good trade.
X Write us, if you wish to buy or sell any kind of real es- -

tate, or borrow money on mortgage, or insure your property X

against fire or cyclone, or invest in good interest-payin- g

X mortgage securities.
X We should be glad to place upon our books
X properties which owners may desire to sell, in X

X Shawnee county or anywhere in Kansas. If the
X properties are for sale at fair prices we can find X

X customers.
X We already have customers for some farms in Shawnee
X county and for Topeka city property. X

We want more good houses listed with us to rent, as ours X
are all occupied, and desirable tenants are asking us every

X day for houses.
X

-- -

25c to 98c
Shoes thsy are cf the best makes.

Telephone 822.
1

INSURANCE t

Topeka, Kansas, r

Dingwall Kay Tot Die.
New Tork, March 2S. A. "W. rini-wal- i,

who was shot last Friday by Rob-
ert W. Moulton in the Tabst Rathskel-
ler, is not yet out of danger. It ws'S
said last night that his condition wai
serious.

Michigan Pioneer Dead.
Chicago", March 2$ Benjamin Carleton

Hoyt, founder of St. Joseph, Mich., is
dead at that place, aged 94 years. Mr.
Hoyt was one of the tirst white settlers
of southwestern Michigan.

Saved by Cold Weather
Syracuse, N. T., March 18. Thi coM

snap has had the effect of lowering
creek, thus preventing a li xl in

its vicinity which seemed Imminent.
Trains from the east on the New 1'ork
Central were delayed bv floods In the
Mohawk Valley last night, but the
morning trains are on time.

Every family shou.d have its house,
hold medicine chest, and the ilrst hot tie
in it should be Lr. Wood's Norway Fine
Syrup, nature's remedy for coughs" and
colds.

New Spring Goods.
Jno. F. McManus & Co., Tailors, 71

Kansas avenue.

Hornsseekers' Excursions via Santa
Fe Route.

On April 2 and 16 will sell ticket to
points in Arkansas, Arizona, Indian Ter-

ritory, Louisiana. New Mexico. Okla-
homa and Teias, at rate of one fare plus
$2.00 for the round trip. Tickets, limited
21. days. Liberal stop-ov- er privileges.
See agent for particulars.

Strikes a Rich Find.
"I was troubled for several ynrr w1h

chronic Indigestion and iitvous debility."
writes K. J. Oreen 'f N. H.

So rrniPiiy helped me UMf.il I betan uh1:,
Klectric I'iiters. w hi h did rie moe
than all th medicines I evr i'ei. TL--

have also kept my wife in excel!. "it health
for v'eur. She huvh Klectric Hitters ar
just splendid for trouble: that
they are a grand tonic and lcv;8-,rato- for
weak, run ('own women. No other rn',H-cin- e

can take its place in our family."
Try them. Only few. Satisfaction guar-
anteed by A. J. Arnolrt Son's ux u
store, 821 North Kansas avenua.

its Fain
mother could

l,TO .. f.n.
. -- 1

, Has. Jix-xi- KasLB.

Ing- out for assistanca. The ery should
be heeded in time. L.ydia E. Pink-ham- 'i

Vegetable Compound was pre-
pared to meet the needs of woman's
system at this trying-perio- of her life.

It builds up the weakened nervous
svstem, and enables a woman to pass
that grand change triumphantly.

' I was a verv sick woman, caused
by Chang-- e of Life. I suffered witk hot
fiushes, and fainting spells. I was
afraid to go on the street, my head
and back troubled mrs so. I was en-tire- lv

cured by Lydia E. Plnkham'a
Vegetable Compound." Mas. Jexxik
Noblx, 6010 Kejrser St., Germantown,
ta.

REPUBLICAN 11 ALLY.

Programme Completed For the One
to Bo Held Tomorrow Evening

The Republican city central comm't-te- e

)B making- a great effort to have the
raJly on Friday night well attended
They have invited all the different Jio-liti-

organizations In the city to be

presei.t and ere making- a personal le-pu-

to men who are interested to turn
out. They wont to show the Democrats
that there are a few Republicans left in
TVpeka.

The meeting win begin promptly at 8
o'cs K-- Friday night and the programme
will be as follows:
Music Hoover Family
Mucic
Irur.xlui tory Addre3.. Samuel T. Howe
.Address K. E. Welch

uie Modocs
Address .James Muiiin
Music Modu-'-- s

Address James H. Guy
Music Hoover Family
Address... Kngene F. 'Ware
Music Hoover Family
Address- James A. Troutnian
Music Hoover Family

JIARSSWOltTII GOES HOUE.
Takes With Him a Fever Which He

Got in Florida.
New York. March 2S Alfred Harms-wort- h,

proprietor of the London Daily
Mail and other publications, sailed for
home on the "White Star steamship
Oceanic

Mr. Harmsworth is suffering: with a
fever which he contracted in Florida.
When asked whether he had reason to
rhatiw his opinion which he expressedon his arrival here as to changes which
will be made in n spapers. he said:

"No. I b.'!irv" that the changes will
rome, and that there will not be a grad-
ual chanare. Sotii" n- will step In some
time and make the. changes. You are

!ow In many things in this country.
Here thev are fast as far as elevators,
iiiotor cars and other things are con-cfrn-- d,

but very slow in other ways. In
Kngland. we are testing and letrinning

adopt some improvements which have
sifsidy bten, d and adopted here.
Just so we hav? in use in Cngland im-

provements which ar not used here.
The newspaper's in Knelnnd axe to
b"Hvy, and tl se here too lieht. Tour
pfifrr.oon editions are tr-- c frequent. Tn
the snxiftv to et out first there is often
not enough time to handle the news.. I
hive seen many rood thin here which
I sha'I adopt when I retvrn to Kng-laii- d.

The papers here lack jurage."

CURED BY FOOD.
Nature's Way to Get Well and Keep

Well.

People who do not know how to se-

lect the right kind of f.xxi to sustain
them become 111. and some sort of dis-
ease will show forth. It is worth one's
vhdle to tcnow of these facts.
A young woman at Grindstone City,

Mich., Mrs. A. P. Sage, btgan to run
iuwn wl;i: che was at school. She
finally broke down completely and was
taken seriously ill with a number of dif-
ferent troubles. The stomach trouble
was the most serious one. Her heart
al3o troubled her so she had to sit up as
tiiEh in bed as possible. This was caused
however by her stomach.

She fays, "In the morning I would be
c weak I could hardly move. I was
kept en the simplest foods, principally
liquids. After some months I seemed to
pet a little better. thn I got worse, eo
that I finally was brought to the pointof death from of food."

At thJs time a lady recommended
Grape-Nut- s Food. She says "Little did
J think what a. help It was to become tome. I became greatly interested when
I read the description on the box, thatthe food was d and in thethane of grape-suga- r.

I had been unable to digest anything
starchy at ail, but I beran on Ors;-Jv'u- ta

and it ivai o grateful to the taste,end soothed my stomach wo well, that I
hive been using- it ever since, and have
iu-v-r grown tired of it.

My stomach trouble Is entirely gone.I am much stronger now and can ridet tlij-de-an- d take long- walks, and have
trained verv- - considerably in weight, allc whicii I ewe tu tjiajje-Ku- ta Food."

Telephone 822.

POSTAL CARDS SENT OUT.
Voters Reminded of Their Pledges to

Santa Fe Shop Extension.
Major Anderson of the Corumercial

club has completed addressing- and mail-
ing: the postal cards reminding thse
who made pledges to vote the Santa l"o
shop extension to be sure to do so. The
cards say: "The contract between the
Commercial club and the Atchison, To-
peka & Santa Fe Railway company pro-
viding for the shop extension was basel
upo.; the pledge signed by a sufficient
number of voters to carry the proposi-
tion for issuing- $70,000 in bonds. This
card is to remind you of your pledge
and urge you to go to the polls on Tues-
day, April 2 and vote for the bonds and
per.-:onai- ly urge your friends to do the
same. The taxes pp '.d by the Santa Fe
wii' more thi n rrt the Interest on the
lonas."

"There is r.o doubt whatever." si'.d
Aiajor Anderson this morning, "but that
the bonds will be carried if all t(i;
friends of the proposition get out and
vol Our only danger lies in the fact
that some may think that their vote will
not needed and the' will fail to cast
their vote. If too many should do tht
then there will be cause for alarm. So
everyone should take it upon himseJf to
make sure that his vote and his neigh-
bor's is cast for the shop extension."

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS.
Their Convention Will Be Held in To-

peka in May.
The State Sunday School association

will hold a convention in this city com-
mencing May 14 which will last three
days. Several hundred delegates will be
in attendance from the various parts of
the Ftate. ,

The meetins will be doubly interest-
ing from the fact that Marion Lawrence,
international Sunday school secretary.
H. M. Hamil, international field secre-
tary and wife. Prof. E. O. Excell, musi-
cal director, ail of Chicago and B. W.
Spillman, a Baptist minister of South
CarDlina will be in attendance and will
have a great many interesting things to
say to the Kansas Sunday school work-
ers.

The members of the committee named
are attending the state Sunday school
conventions in 39 states of the union. To
do this they will travel 13,000 miles. To-

peka wiil be the last place they will visit
this year where a convention is belns
held.

Will Be No Strike.
Pittsburg, March 2S. There will be no

strike on the Mononp,ahela traction linss
for the present at least. This much was
decided at a meeting held at 2 o'clock
this morning. National President Ma-ho- n.

Chairman Grundy of the United
Labor league, and other leaders present
counseled delay, and it was finally de-

cided to postpone action until the re-

turn from the south of W. L. Mellon,
president of the Monongahela lines,
when a committee will place their griev-
ances before him and request relief.
President Malum expressed himself
pleased with the result of the meeting,
which was he said the best way out of
a disagreeable tangle.

Night Was Her Terror.
"I would cough nearly all nipht long."

writes Mrs. Ciias. Applegate of Alexan-
dria. Ind., "and coukl hardly get any
sleep, t had consumption so bad that if
1 walked a block I would cough fright-
fully and spit biood. but when all other
medicine? tailed three $1 bottles of Dr.
Kinp's Nfw Discovery wholly cured me
and I gained 5i pounds." It's absolutely
guar? meed to cure Cousrhs. Holds. I.a
Grippe, bronchitis and all Throat and
Lung Troubles. Price 50c and $1. Trial
bottles free at A. J. Arnold & Sou's drug
store. &21 North Kansas aveaue.

Cargo of 11,000.
St. Johns, N. F., March The seal-

ing steamer Leopard from the ice fields
arnved here today, with 11.000 seals. She
reports the remaining ships of the llset
to te cruising about among the floes
and as being 'hampered in hunting by
the prevalence cf fogs and storms. The
Leooard also reports the ice floes drift-
ing shoreward and blockading the north-
ern coast. The ice floes will probably
biockacle St. Johns Harbor within two
days. People living along the shore are
preparing to venture off among the ice
fields to shoot seals.

A Horrible Outbreak.
"Of large sores on my little daughter'shead developed into a case of scald head,"writes C D. Isbill of Morganton. Tenn..

but Bucklen's Arnica Salve completelycured her. It's a guaranteed cure for Ec-
zema, Tetter. Salt Rheum. Pimples. Soies,
tTlcera and Piles. Only 23 cents at A. J.
Arnold & Son's drug store, 821 North Kan-
sas avenue.

President Names a Marshal.
V, ashington, March 2S The president

has appointed James Milligan to be Uni-
ted States marshal for the western dis-
trict of North Carolina.

XSTFUBUTETZS CT

KILLED BY A TRAIN.
Nine Tear Old Boy Loses Life Under

TJ P. Cars.
Philip Ekas, a nine-year-o- boy, was

run over last evening by a Union Pa-
cific switch engine and received in-

juries from which he died later.
He was returning from school with

other boys, and when near the Capital
elevator the Union Paclflo engine came
in to do some switching. When the en-

gine started to pull out Philip Ekas tried
to climb into an open car door. He lost
his hold, however, and fell with one legacross the rail. The engineer and fire-
man could not see the boy on account
of a curve in the track, and a number
of cars passed over his leg. The at-
tention of the section men who were
working nearby was attracted and they
went ever to where the boy was and
picked him up. The unfortunate lad was
first taken to his home in Little Russia,
but later was removed to Stormont hos-
pital, where he died at 8 o'clock. The
wounds were dressed after he reached
the hospital, but the limb was too badly
crushed far any permanent relief to be
given. He was the son of Jake Ekas, a
Russian.

TO RECLAIM ARID LANDS.
Extensive Plans Set on Foot For

Wvork in Nevada.
Washington, March 28. Several par-

ties from the geological survey, compris-
ing in all about 100 men, will begin
about April 1 work on the California-Arizon- a

border that is expected to in-

volve an immense amount of labor and
the ultimate expenditure of about

distributed over a period of
about ten years. This is a project to
build large reservoirs on the California
side of the California-Nevad- a border
line and the reclamation of the fertile
lands on the Nevada side. Chief Hydro-graph- er

F. H. Newell said today that
the lack of conservation of the water re-
sources accounts for a steady loss of
population in Nevada.

The parties will begin operations
shortly and will work mainly along the
Truckett, Carson and Walker riers.
They wiil measure the volume of the
streams, the capacity of reservoirs and
estimtfte the cost of building them. In
the vaileys the water which can be used
to best advantage wiil be ascertained.

HENRY BURGESS HERE.
He Is the Man Who Built FirstHouse

in North Topeka.
Henry Burgess of Los Angeles is in th3

city and is trying to dispose of some of
his property before returning to his home
in California.

Hrnry Burgess is the father of Walb-- r

and Will Burgess and Mrs. James But-terl- v

cf this city. He was one of ti-.-

early settlers in this state and built the
first house of any size in North Topeka.
He at one time owned considerable pro-pet-ty

in North Topeka, having the land
along one side.of one block and building
houses on nearly every lot.

WAS WITH MORSE.

James Kid, an Old-Ti- Telegrapher,
Near Death's Door.

New Tork, March 2S. James Reid, 82

years old, known to telegraph men
throughout the world as "the grand old
man," is dangerously ill at his home in
this city. He was operated upon last Fri-
day for the removal of t tumor. Soon
afterward the physicians performed a
second operation for the removal of a
smail inner cancer. The patient since the
second ordeal has been very weak.

Mr. Reid was identified with the in-

ventor of the tfIeraph, Morse. He was
born in Edir.burerh and emigrated with his
parents to Toronto when he was 16 years
old.

He worked in a, Rochester, N. Y., bank
and, hearing talk of the invention of th.
telegraph, became interested and joinedfortunes vith Morse. He went to "Wash-
ington, and afterward opened the first
commercial telegraph office ever con-
ducted in Pittsburg. He was United
Siates consul at Edinburgh under the
first Cleveland administration and also
under General Harrison.

He came home from Scotland last fall.
Mr. Reid has for years been a figure at
conventions and other places where per-
sons interested in telegraphy have con-
gregated.

KILLED THREE CHINESE.
German Sentry Shows a Belligerent

Spirit.
New Tork. March 28. A dispatch to the

Herald from Pekin says: A German
sentry has killed three Chinese in Lega..
tion street, but. as usual In affairs of thia
kind, contradictory stories are told as to
the incidents leading up to the conflict.

Salisbury Has the Grip.
London, March 2S. Lord Salisbury's

cold has developed into a slight influenza
but he is doing well and hopes to go to
the Kiveira next week.

most part to cover business actually
booked. Buyers have not reached the
point at which they feel called upon to
contract heavily to save themselves
from advances of the near or farther
future.

ENGLAND'S ULTIMATUM.
Will Accept Nothing- But Uncondi-

tional Surrender From Boera.
New York, March 2S. Lord Kitchen-

er's dispatch, giving some further details
of the battle in which General Babing-to- ti

routed Delarey. has given great sat-
isfaction, as it emphasizes the substantial
nature of the British victory, says the
London correspondent of the Tribune.
Messrs. Merriman and Sauer, the emis-
saries of the Afrikander bund, who are
here now on a peace mission, are not
receiving much encouragement, and it is
more than probable that they will not
have an opportunity to air their elo-

quence on behalf of the Boers at the bar
of the house of commons. Meanwhile
the feeling of the nation is decidedly op-

posed to offering to the Boers easy peace
terms a second time.

The Mail, which accuses the govern-
ment of having nearly betrayed the em-
pire, by allowing Lord Kitchener to dis-
cuss any terms at all w ith General Botha,
continues to be inundated by an enor-
mous number of letters daily, showing
how widespread is the demand that the
war shall only be terminated by the un-
conditional surrender of the Boers.

HAS A FORTUNE COMING.

New York Woman Heir to a Vast
Pennsylvania Estate.

Rochester. N. Y., March 2S. Mrs.
Kmma Robinson, a widow with four
children, living in this city, has received
from a Washington lawyer the informa-
tion that her name appears among the
list of heirs to a vast property situated
in central Pennsylvania. In speaking of
the matter today Mrs. Robinson said:

"The property in ouestion was bought
in the year 1S00 by Mr. Hendy who was
my great grandfather or great great
grandfather. He purchased an enormous
tract cf land in central Pennsylvania for
a small figure. Some years afterward
Mr. Hendy went to England and died
there, leaving children from whom I am
descended. I came to America from
England 12 years ago. The estate was
valued at of which my share
is estimated at jy.O'JU.OOO. There are
twenty other heirs besides myself but
I am the most directly descended. I ex-

pect to go to Washington in a few day3
to meet the lawyer there and sign pa-
pers necessary to prosecuting my claim."

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE
Causes Loss of Fourteen Million Arg-

entine Sheep in Last Tear.
Buenos Ayres. March 2$. A bulletin,

just issued, by the Chamber of Com-
merce, says that the foot ad mouth dis-
ease and the inundations have caused
more losses to Argentine farmers than
has been the general belief. It is esti-
mated that in the last year about 14
million sheep perished, including almost
the whole product of likx).

The loss in wool is estimated at 33
million kilos. Cattle also suffered, but
less than sheep.

NO FRICTION OVER COREA.

Japan and Russia Not to Clash Over
.Little Island.

New York. March 28 While the polit-
ical atmosphere Is thick with rumors
about the intentions of the powers with
regard to the Chinese questions, it ap-
pears to have been taken for grantedthat Corea was simply a dumb factor in
the negotiations.In order to ascertain exactly how this
bufter slate regards the situation tne
London correspondent of the New York
Herald called upon Mr. William Fritcn-ar- d

Morgan, M. P.. British consul gen-
eral in Corea, who gave his views as fol-
lows :

"The government of Corea was in-
fluenced to a great extent, to my knowl-
edge, in granting concessions to the pow-
ers, by anticipating that the various
powers having these vested interests
would protect the independence of Corea
Japan would not. in my opinion attemptto iake poKse.-ision- of Corea without the
approval of the powers.

"At the same time, there is a general
impression in the east that if Russia en-
croaches on Corea, Japan for her own
protection must necessarily contest Rus-
sia a right. But don't for a moment
thick it likely that there will be anyfriciion between Russia and Japan over
Corta.

"As to Manchuria, nobody appears fo
know exactly what has happened or is
happening there. If China chooses- to
make an agreement with Russia on thismatter I don't exactly see that it is any-
body else's biu iuet-.H-. ' But. according to
the papfrs today, it appears that China
is not willing t'o make this arrangemert
thoogh it is a fact that nobody but Chi-
na and Rus-si- a knows exactly what the
facur cf the case are. Personally, I don't
see that it will make much difference to
trade. As soun as Russia settles mat- -

DENMARK'S TERMS.
Conditions on Which She Will Sell

Her Islands.
London, March 28. The Daily News

publishes the following dispatch from it
Copenhagen correspondent:

"I am enabled to state, on the very best
authority that Denmark has communl.
cated to the United Siates the following
conditions for the sale of the Danish West
Indies:

"Klrst Four million dollars to be paidto Denmark.
"Second The population to decide byvote whether to remain Danish or to be

transferred to the United States.
"Third If the vote is favorable to the

United States, then the inhabitants to be-
come immediately not only American sub-
jects, but American citizens.

"Fourth Products of the islands to be
admitted to the United States free of
duty."It is supposed that Washington wilt
not readily accept the third and fourth
conditions."

NEW ENGLAND TRIP.
Arrangements iffada With the Presi-

dent by Senator Lodge.
Washington, March 28. Senator Lodpe

(Mass.) saw the president today with
reference to the details of his New Kng:-lan- d

trip. The president expects to at-

tend the class day at Wesleyan, June lit,
and commencement exercises at Harvard
the following day. On Thursday of the
same week he will visit Concord and
Lexington as the suest of Senator Hoar.
Saturday and Sunday he will be the
guest of Senator McMillan (Mich.) at
Manchester, and Monday he will spend
at Nahant with Senator Lodge. Thence
he will be taken acrcua the bay on a
government warship to Hingham. the
home of Secretary Long. In all it is ex-

pected that the president's New Eng-
land trip will consume about ten days.
Mrs. McKinley will accompany the pres-
ident.

The Ftomach controls the situation.
Those who are hearty and stronp aie
those who can ea.t and digest plenty of
food. Xodol Dyppesla Cure digests whit
you eat and allows you to eat all the
good food you want. If you suffer from
indigestion, heartburn, belching or any-othe-

r

stomach trouble, this preparationcan't help but do you good. The most
sensitive stomach can take it.

Everybody reads the State Journal.

Ells fMinment of
More children would be borne if the

shops for the Atchison. Topeka & Santa
Railway company at the cUv of To-

peka, which bonds shall mature in thirtyyears from the date of the issuance of
the same and bear interest at the rate of
4 per cent per annum, interest payablesemi-annual- ly ?

This is how the bond proposition looks,and you will find, it at the bottom of theticket.
BE SURE AND VOTE YES I X

Will Sing "For $15."
The Modocs will sing at the political

meeting at the Auditorium Friday night.
Nearly all the members of the Modocs
do not look with favor upon J. W. F.
Hughes' candidacy for mayor, and the
notices which were sent out to the mem-
bers of the club to report and sing at the
Hughes meeting Friday night announce
they are to sing "for $15" and not for
CoL. Hughes.

Mail Contract Renewed.
San Francisco, March 28. Information

has reached here that the New Zealand
government has renewed its mail carry-
ing contract with the Oceanic Steamship
company. The old contract was for $S0,-(K-

a year, the new one, it is stated, be-
ing for $SS,CM0.

TiSYTAsTE YEkY
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be sure that the pains, worries and triDmationm oi
gestation could be avoided.
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(that marvelous liniment) is unique in relieving ana
r.UTmt, all the strained tendons-an- muscles, aa well
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